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Murray Tigers topped a strong* 
Valley High team last night 60-57.
CHANGE IN THE
in a 10 point - -.-
lead at the-end of that =Act-- -,- LEDGER mow T,----.--,xy-K group
The Tilers held on a e
Valley team in the fourth stanza
'WIWI they a in an at-
tempt to save the day.
The first quarter ended in a tie but
the Tigers moved abead in the sec- .
the halftime. They surged STAFF OF THE PROTEST TAX
ond to hold a two point lead at




Both teams were hitting well
from the floor Murray was paced
by Hargis,lettrey and Hackett who
netted 18, 15 and-- 13 respectively. -
High man for Valley High wee






Forwards: Alexander 8, Hackett
13.
Center! Hargis 18.
Guardia Jeffrey 16, Cathey 5,
Shroat.
Valley 157)
Forwards: Husson 18, Corot 17,
Wireman.
Centers: Sheets 8. Spencer.
Guards: Crawford 13, J. Miller 3,
Watkins.
_
Alma 30, Benton NI
Almo overcame a Benton quintet
last night at Almo 30-29. Benton
led for the first three quarters of
the •game%and it was the late bas-
kets of Miller and Rai-taint put
the game over for Almo.
It was a battle for Almo all the
way to overcome the three quarters
lead of Benton.
Ray netted 12 points for Almo
•with Miller next with 10.
Score by quarters:
Almo  7 15 22 30
Benton  10 18' 25 29
Lineups: .
Alms (30) .
Forwards: Childress 3, Lovett 1
Hargis I.
Centers: Miller 10.
Guards Ray 12, Philaips -
Beaten MI
Forwards: Adkins 5, E. Poe 3,
Centers: Henson 4, Gatlin 4. -
Guards: Siress 3, Poe 2, Baker &
. Hanel 58, Lynn trove 43
A strong Hazel team defeated the
scrapping Lynn Grove quintet at
Hazel last night 59-43 ,
Hazel was in the lead all the way
leading at the end of each quarter.
Davenport topped his team mates
with 21 points with Taylor next
with 17. D. Darnell was high • for
Lynn Grove with 11.
Score by quarters:
Hazel  13 27 40 59
Lynn Grove  7 16 27 43
Lineups:
Bud ROI





ard 8. Parks 7.. •
Center:" T. How d
Guards: D. pdinell I1, G. Bog-
e.rs 8. rz
Concord 47, IFIardin 42
-Rod Birds of-How Concord
eated the Hardin „Blue Eagles.
7-4,a at New Concord last night
The see-saw action throughout the
game made-"the winner uncertain
until the beginnhig of the last
quarter. _
, The Ragtes-Isst.-at the end of the
first half but litY'Red Birds began
to pull away and the Wore was
tied at the end of the third quar-
ter.
The closely fought game ended
47-42
Steele was high for New Concord
with 18 markers. Ross and Th
Peen hotte-aeS for Harediat,- ea --
Score by quarters:
New Concord  10 18 29- 47
Hardin  11 23 29 42
Lineups: •
New Oselear4-141)
Forwards: Winchester 1, Batten-
tine S.
Centers: Coleman 13.
Guards: Steele 18, Finney 8, Stom
Hard In (42)
Forwards: K. York 4. York 7
Gardinei 2, Conner 3.
Center: Sires, 4,
5,
Guards. Ross II, Thompson 11.
EXAMINATIO TO
BEHELD
An examination for substitute
clerk at the Hardin Post Office
will be held soon according to H.
Clay Darnell, postmacter. Informs-
.4ion on the examination can. be ob-
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Murray, Kentucky, , Saturday Afternoon, 'Jan. 22, 1944-
44 Witt
MURRAY POPULATION -- 8,000
!Murray Beats Valley High-10-57; Almo Edges
Another new 1°w was rea.Benton; Hazel, And New Concord Top Op ponentsyesterday in the average for the
burley tobacco markets of Ken-
tucky.
Paducah didn't report. But the
average on reported market was
143.56 per hundred pounds. That
Was a 26-cent drop from the pre-
vious day's sales. The volume of
sales also was lower. They totalled
10,934,130 pounds. For this growers
received $4.763,324-15. ,  
Despite the lower state average,
11I of the 23 markets which report-
ed turned in higher averages than
on Wednesday.
Lower averages also prevailed
on six of the dark leaf markets of
this state. The Madisonville north-
ern fire cured market dropped $10.
83 from its Wednesday average of
$20.38 per _hundred pounds. The
one sucker market at Russellville
was $3.94 lower to $26.57. Madison-
villa's Green River market also
declined $2.93 to $23.82. Other re-
ductions in averages on dark leaf
markets were at Owensboro, Mur-
ray. and Mayfield.
This morning st Louisville. both
the live poultry and egg markets
were steady at unchanged prices
from Thursday. "MIME
Now let's look at the poultry
and egg prices being patd in other
/towns in Kentucky.
A live poultry report from Paris
shows fryers and broilers brought
.30 to 33 cents per pound Roasters
sold at 25; heavy fowl at 30: light
fowl at 20; roosters at 18. and ducks
and geese at 25 Guineas ranged
in price from 50 cents to a dollar
each. Turkey prices at Paris were
as follows: Old and young hens, 60
cents per pound; young toms. 40
cents, and old toms. 35 cents. Cur-
rent receipts eggs sold at 40 cents
per dozen.
At Pleasureville, heavy fowl was
priced at 25 cents per pound and
roosters at 14. Current receipt eggs
sold at 42 to 43 cents per dozen
Maysville reported fryers, broil-
tag roasters and heavy fowl at 30
cents per pound: light fowl at 25
cents; roosters at 15 cents; ducks
and geese at 25; young turkey hens.
50; old turkey hens and young
toms. 40 and old toms. 25 Current
receipt eggs sold at 37 tents per
dozen in Maysville
Pineville quoted fryers and
broilers at 45 cents per pound;
beavy fowl at 40; light fowl at 33:
roosters at 15; ducks at 25; young
hen turkeys at 65; old hen turkeys
and young toms, at 00. and old
torn' at 55 Grade A. large eggs
brought 60 cents per dozen and B
large 58 cents.
Trading has been brisk In the
hay and seed markets. At Crab
Orchard number one corn brought
1.05 per bushel and number one
wheat 2 13. Alfalfa hay sold at $35
pee ton; lespedeza at 25 Seed
prices at Crab Orchard included'N,, ,
12 cents per pound; red
• clover at 60 cents; and alfalfa seed
at 55. Alt prices were threasher
run.
Number two corn sold at 1.30
per bushel at Maysville. where
number two wheat and soybeans
were 225 per bushel Maysville
hay prices were: Alfalfa. $40 per
• ton; red clover. lespedeza. and
timothy, each $30 per ton.- Mixed
• hay- was 30 and straw 14.
At Pineville number one corn
was quoted at 1 50 per btitkel;
number one wheat at 2110: *KA
number one oats at 1.25. 'Timothy
. hay brought $40 per ton and les-
Tredeza hay. $30. Recleaned le
eza seed sold at nine and




On the Murray vesteek Market.
good quality steers sold at $22
to $.1% per ndred pounds Baby
beeves b ght 20 to 25; fat cows.
16 to •; canners and cutters. 12
to 15. I. and bulls, 15 to 21.70 Milk






liam A. Koebel ,says .at Louisville
that It's all a mistake.
He was trying to hit his wife with
a etick he said, but missed and
whacked his 10 year old son instead.
Koebel. 38, was held under 250
dollar bond. His trial has been set
for Feb. 3, on charges of malicious
striktne and "minding- and con-
tributing to the delinquency-of his
children. -
Koebel said his wife sit him
on the elbow with a wooden rod.
Then, he said, he jumped up, grab-
bid the stick, and tried to hit her.
es 0,The &XI, William Koebel, Jr.,_was: • 
"treated at General Hospital. .
.,„
Miss Joyce Wynn, student at-Mus=
-
ray State College, who has been em-
ployed in the advertising depart-
ment of the Ledger and Times for
the past two rears will graduate
January 27.with_a-Bachelor of Arts
degree. She has accepted a teach-
ing position with the Maysville.
Mucky High" schOol. -She--
teach commerce.
, She-sitterided-
1048 prior to coming Murray.
,She was employed on the Prin-
ceton Daily Leader as a reporter.
Miss Wynn is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh E. Wynn of
Lamasco near Princeton.
protest against . he near..Aux asses-
znent„on-pr the eouretyri
A genera all has been issued
to interested property owners to
meet ar10 a. m. today in the court-
house at Princeton. The call war in
the -form-oron iiiiS41W--liewaPaPer
advertisement. .
State fax  'agents Working with
county assessor Mrs. S. J. Larkihs,
recently evaluated Caldwell-
St..13-rniittort;-111-thotr-
sand /76-dollars. A 1947 evaluation
of six million 885 thousand, 285
dollars was branded by si,iie offi-
cials as otit of line and one of the
lowest in the state.
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Crass has been 
f TRUMAN TO REST
Miss Geneva Crass, daughter of
added to the advertising staff of •
the home of Miss Crass. She had
the Ledger and Times. Murray is Tifis WEEKEND
been _employed in California for
some time up to last June when
she returned to Murray.
She has been eLtigiaaratik,a_siec.-
retar a capacity in the past.
BAKER MYSTERY
IS UNSOLVED ,
TALLAHASSEE, Florida - The
strange .death of wealthy, one-time
gay blade of New York society was
marked down In' Leon county Flo-
rida police- records today as an
unsolved mystery.
Sheriff Frank Stoutamire says as
far as he is concerned the. case of
Grenville Baker is closed.
The 27-year old millionaire was
killed early last Monday, presum-
ably by a bullet wound in the head.
after his jeep crashed. into a. ditch
on the family plantation near Tal-
ladiasace. Florida.
'Officers could never figure out
how or by whom Baker was shot.
There was doubt that his wound
was caused by a bullet, although
two shots had been fired from his
pistol.
_Investigators finally achnitted t





was 10 above zero in Clive,
Iowa, during the night. But MN.
Scennia Swanson left the front
door open and probably raised a
couple of wirielows, too.
Not that she's a fresh air fiend.
dinarily In fart, she is 70-years
old and chilled to the bone. But
she let the cold air in. hoping to
drive out the family that -lives
downstairs-and for other obvious
reasons.
The unwanted tenants are a
family of skunks -real skunks.
Authorities have been trying to
help Mrs. Swanson get rid of her
skunks. But the white-striped crit-
ters won the first round yesterday.
It was a battle between tear gas
and the well-known secret weapon
of' the polecata--and the polecats
won without even trying. You
might even say they won in a
breeze.
The skunks moved into Mrs.see •
Swanson's basement a week ago-.
apparently to keep warm. They
seorn determined to stay until
spring. When tear 'gas didn't phase
theirs; -Fevre Merstrall P. V. Airer
moved into the front line bravely,
armed with a pistol in one hand
and a flashlight in the other. But
I few minutes later" he retreated
In haste.
"I saw one" He shouted. Every-
body believed him
Then he yelled. "well try a new
attack tomorrow.- Hehad to shout.
No one was standing very close:
ATOMIC WAR WILL
CAUSE HUGE LOSS
Minneapolis -A science • editor
ram cities attacked in atomic- war-
fare will lose one-third of their
populations.
David Dietz of the Scripps-Ho-
ward newspapers has told a meet-
ing of newspaper and wire ser-
vice science writers that the worlorte
greatest need "is an understanding
of atomic energy development.
,
The Truman family plans to
spend the week end resting up af-
ter the busiest week of their lives,
schedule is wound up. And he and
his wife and daughter Margaret
expect to spend the week-end
quietly in Blair House. They- have
nearly a score of friends and rela-
tives from Tifissoilll visiting them.
And their only plans for today and
tomorrevi are to chat with the home
folks.
Last nigit, the. Truman family
ended the ir. ugural week round of
activities by -Mending a reception
of the Kentucky society in honor
of Vice-President Barkley. Provi-
dent Truman chatted with
and Mid these that the natid
never had a president ai
president who were on er term
Vice-The:sident Bar ey was in
hieh rood humor his-Ken-
tucky friends. He recalled how Mr.
Truman. in t senate days. used
to call hi • .ss. Barkley jokingly
added: • e still does when Mrs.
Truin is not around, Eid-Fen
to hold hini_ta it.
GYPSIES GYP
FARMERS
ALLEGAN, Mich. - Autheraties
are looking for three associates of
a self-styled -king of the ga'n.ies.-
who is being held on a charge of
swindling an elderly fr.rmer.
Michigan state police say "king"
Thomas Stanley, •his wife and - an
unidentified  couple bilked farmer
John Borusch of Fennville, Mich..
of $11.000." Stanley is accused of
promising to remove an "evil
curse that hovered over the farm-
er and hie _twosy_ear old daughter.
According to authorities, the
quartet enraged in weird rites
which involved black rooster, and.
mysterious incantations to remove
the hex.
Allegan county Prosecutor Ches-
ter Ray issued warrants chargini




Rusthn  Ordwey, _business manse
ger of ..Murray State. College, re-
vealed today that all seats assigned
to Murray for the Ohio Valley Con-
ference Basketball Tournament will
be hi- the side arenas of the-leffer-
son 'County Arniery in Louisville
lien the eight tearni of the new
OVC wilt fight it out for the first
conference__ ehampieatehip F
23-26...







and the tournament committee have
ruled' that no single game tickets
are to be sold except' at the Armory
after the season ticket sale closes.
Tickets purchased at Murray State
Must be on the tournament book
basis, he said.
Ordviay said that he has re-
 v.ed tickets to all seats in Sec:
t:ons 14 and 18 in the Armory.
Under the tournament ruling these
tickets are to be sold in books of
etir 'Veld for al rIbler`iees
sions. There are 314 tickets for
the two sections. Books of other
tickets for less desirable seats to
complete Murray's quota 'will be
furnished Ordway in tde near fu-
ture.
All tickets assigned to Murray
State must be returned to the Ar-
mory in iurille before noon
Sunday, frbruaFy 6. No tickets





eer says color television will not
be ready for widespread use for
at least eight years.
I Professor Arthur Bronwell ofNorthwestern University says that
two systems of color televisiOn have
been developed, but are too expen-
sive for public sale. The engineer
contends that the cost of color tele-
vision receivers would be several
times that of ordinary receivers at
this time.
Bron well says he holds patents
on one color television system bas-
ed on three screens placed behind
each other. They' are colored red,




Here is today's household hint -
One for you who do lots of bak-
ing. In greasing muffin pans, re-
member to wipe the excess fat
from each cup. When a cup la too
heavily greased. the tide of. the
muffin •is apt to rise faster than
time ceiter, causing a poorly-shap-
ed muffin. _
DIRECTORS TO








what' colder- tonight fullovie(
by rain -over,seuth -portion
Late 'tonight, ileerspreading
the state =Sunday.
Vol. XX; Nó, 184
merge sent out questionairee yes-
terday in ordet that the member-
The Murray Chamber of Corn-By car Last Night -
ship could elect five directors for •
ditiO
a three year period.
In January 1948 directors elected
for three years were A. B. Austin,
Otrey -Paschall, M. 0. Wrather, R.
B. Parker. and Max B. Hurt. Di-
MOUS
rectors elected for two years were  sea---19 Loyd Perry. 'Mit of Sirs. MyrtleNoel Melugin, H. Glen Doran ,F. L. PerrY ef-Neet rms.-pee was struck_____THopkins. Jack Sharbrough and W. by- an automobile last night about-B. Tolky. Directors elected for one 6:00 o'clock near his home. The ac-year were J. E. Littleton, J. 0. Pat- cident is reported to have occur- ....- - .ton, Ila Douglass,eakseey Fenton and 
red -when Elmo Gardner stopped _2-.' - W. H. Brooks.. ... -.-' - _ _ _ - --- at the Perry residence aro „asked
The last named directors' terms for some gasoline for his car.
have expired. Members are to se- Perry got some gas fruni his own • ,e7 s-
leet the names of five members of and was asinsting Gar-
the chamber_to_lie Ass 'peteing the gasetine in '
period. . • _the _latter's car,' when an automo-
.1ncluded with .the duestionalre bile driven by aVeeoeee William* .
was an announcement of the an- approached . headed- inr the- -same
.valley and middle and north At-
lantic states early today. At the
same time New England wee' hay-
ing snow and freezing rain.
-
WOLF IN ELEPIIANT'S (7LOTHING-With a definitely wolfish gleafit in his eye, Mackieputs his trunk to novel use as he invades the girls' dressing room at London's Harringay
Arena circus. Used to the pachyderm's antics, the girls register amusement as Blackie
plods oast the forrhirblan anbrane,a
nual meeting of the Chamber of
Commerce to be held in Febpdrary.
According to the annourreement
Henry Ward, Commiationer of
Conservation will attehd and give
a review of his pizferam.with par-






New storms swept through the
Rock Mountains today at a cold
wave pushed temperatures below
zero in much of the midwest.
Foreealtera say the. snow in the
Rocky Mountain states will reach
its full fury by tomorrow. Federal
and state governments are waging
a .battle to save almost .bile million
cattle_ and _sheep marooned without
feed in the deep snow covering the
west from the Canadian border to
Nevada.
A wave of bitterly cold air has
seeped south from the Canadian
b2rder. The Weather Bureau says
tife temperatures will drop to 15
below zero as far south at Missouri;
Kansas and Oklahoma. The mer-
cury b expected to hit -30 below in
north&istern Minnesota and the
Dakotas tonight.
There'll be a freezing drizzle to-
day in Texas and in most of the
central plaint states. This condi-
tion will extend through Missouri,
Nebraska, Kansas and into south-
- Illinois. 
Intermittent snow storms have hit
southern Idaho and pushed into
northern Utah which is expected to
be covered by the storm area later
today. High winds have caused
snow in eastern Nevada to drift
over roads that had just. been
cleared.
. Forecasters warn that-blizzards
might develop in the -0-TETTS states
and converge with the cold wave
there Winds as high as 35.10 40
_miles an hour along with colder




NEW Y Smoking in bed
brought agedy Yesterday to a New
York Emily.
Mrs. Mildred-Ballard fell •asieeP
sinnivneo a_eigarette_and_iiet
fire to her bed.- The smoke suffeeat-
ed her month-old daughter, Linda. direction,East. According to reports
Mrs. Ballard says 'she was ner- the two men thought that Williams •
vous and exhausted trying-b., rare wee.  gojag_40_4,4 ,their_cer_and. ram
for her four children and visit Perry was hit by the automobile -
her husband every day in a Brook- and received severe head injuries.
lyn hospital. • He is now in a critical condition at
She awoke to give Linda her the Murray Hospital,
early morning feeding. When the
baby went back to seep, the mothet
lighted a cigarette to relax a mo-
ment. The next thing she know,
her eight-year old son Wayne, was
shaking her arid crying. The room
was full of smoke from the burn-
ing mattress. The baby was dead.
EMIGRANTS ARE
STRANDED -
San Francisco-A groins a- 32
disheartened and almost penniless
British emigrants arc back in. their
free hotel rooms in San Francisco.
The Sheriff slapped a 55.500 writ
of attachment .last night on the
C54 ekymaster plane that was
r supposed to carry them back to
their homeland. The plane is ex-
pected to be grounded for some
time.
An English travel agencY
to book passage for the 32 emi-
grants through to New Zealand.
They have been in San Francisco
for eight days. and the agency is
paying their expenses.
The travelers are pinched for
money because the British govern-
ment allowed each only '$12 to
spend in the United Sthtes. And
most orthe allowance is gone. '
KENTUCKY NIGH SCHOOL
BASKETBALL SCORES
Louisville St. Xavier 51 Louis-
ville Manual 46
Corbin 80 Harlan 38
London 50 Danville 35
Cynthiana 74 Carlisle 34
'Murray 80 Valley 46 —.
Paducah* Tilghman 71 Mayfield
94-- - -
Sharpe 59 Heath 44
Hickman 48 Fulton 44
Hartford 14 Brewers 31
t Bellevue 48 Newport 48
Paris 44 Bracken County -42
Meanwhile, a belt of rain fell Almo 30, Benton 29
from the central Gulf states north- Hazel 59, Lynn Grove 43 ..
eastward through the upper Ohio
b.yetxtien
N. Concord 47 Hardin 42.
Clark County 55 Lexington Lafa-
 
Henry Clay 61 George-
"Lingwx 4t1on. Latin 38 Wilmore 27
alltnetbyville 41 Frankfort, 30_
ifieteri 32 Symeania 31
Clinton 49 Cayce. 28. s
rr wIrraE rosTrz wrrr -
UNDER SURGEON'S CARE
MEXICO CITY • (1.7P1'-A 450-
year old tree under which conquis-
tadorfHernan Cortez once sat „
cried' is receiving the best of mod-
ern tree surgery in an attempt to
"COrteitaZ Isifue pOsedly sat under the
ree, a exican swamp cypress.
and wept bitter tears over the
bloody defeat of his troops by a
resurgent force of Aztecs. But he
came back and eventually con-
quered Mexico for the Spanish
crown. The tree has had its place




ville have arrested a' West Coast
fur dealer accused of running away
from California with furs stolen
from his own store. The man is
listed by police as David M.
Schwartz of San Diego. They say
he is wanted on chargts of run-
nig off with a ribmber of for,
stored in his shop by custorners..
LOUIS'VILLE-Te5 war brides
are among the 14 persons who
received American citizenship in
Federal, Court at Louisville. The
wer brides include four from Eng-
land, two from Ireland, two from
Italy, one from Germany and one
from the Philippines.
Burley --Two burley tobacco
markets in Kentucky have closed
for the season. Final sales were
held yesterday at London and Wifi-
cheater as the average for the state
fell off iharply to $4725-down
more than a dollar and a half from
Thursday. High market was Rich-
mond, at 248.24.
Flesafrigsbure _ The Fleming-
Mason Rural Electric Co-Operative
has either two bosses this morning,
or none at all. It's all a little usa
certein. C. J. Ross has been named
acting manager in place of Robert
Croager, the executive director.
who was asked to resign. But Cr.,-
ger says he hasn't resigned, and
doesn't intend to ,do so. The dig"
pate hinges arpund Creuer's ac-
tion in taaging the Fleming-Masan
coeperative out of the state organi-
zation. charging the iargtr group
was riddled with politics.
COUGH BANNED
ON RADIO
NEW YORK-Offieials of a New
York radio station have bejaistuad
the (-Web on a radio program:
A spokesman for the station says
the American federation of radio
artists ruleittliat a cough was dram-
atic art and calls for an actor at
a cost of six to7212.50 per cough..
The,cough was to have been on a
public:service program on tuber-
culosis to be broadcast tonight.
In a ene-Mirlilie_ dramatization_ _
on the subject, the station,  had
nInnied to have an announcer- In-
hale. exhale and cough.
But the AF of L union held of
staff announcer could only read
tvhat was before him. And It point-
ed out that a cough could not be
Written. That, the union ruled, call-
cials "decided the cough was too ex-
pensive and banned it.
A spokesman says the union's__
ruling also applies to sneezes.
COUNTRY HA
The tree surgeons .are not ENOUGH COAL
sihce
mistic over cha'nees to save the old
PHILADELPHIA -- A research'patriarch
expert says.this, eonutry-has enough
coal reyourcee to meet all hept,
light, power and _ transportation
needs for more than 1000 rears.
Dr. Edward Weidlein of the. Mel'.
ion institute of industrial i•esearch.
bases his sfateikent on the strestnt
rate of. consumption. He told the
Philadelphia section of the Areeris.
Chemical society last night
that half of the worIcre 'known coal
reeNgaibare owned by the United
Spites. -
Wekllein .says that -many 'new
products will be deyeloPed from
cos/.
Turkey Yields Gold
TEMPE. Ariz. (UP)-Rav heTarte
is wondering what will turn no in
the Christmas turkey he buys next
DelltembFr As he- was preparing
the' last one for Yeasting, he found
a bright gold wedding band in the
gobbler's gizzard. _ •
Savings Vanish
MIDDLEBUR y. Ind. (UP)-A
burglar Who broke into the Ames
Miller home took. only ithe family
OW bank and the $18 house;
















FACE TWO • .
THE LEDGER & TIMES t away`is on& a short distance to the
PUBLISHED BY LIDO= TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY •1 Jacks where -there are alwans a
tinenzalidetion of The Murray Ledger, The 'Calloway Times, and The lot ni bonne tied up" Jim planned
ihnes-lierald. October 29, 19211. and the West Kentunkien January 17, 1942 elonly. ''We can stow away in one
ILLIAMS 




S. WILLIAMS, GENKRAL MANAGER
IPIONIftlid afternoons axcept4 Sunday at 1011 North 4th St, Murray, My.
listmad at the Past Office. Murray. Kentucky, for transmission MIL
Second Clam Matter
wants us here. and at least we
Wald- be with people' •
•nnfes..but we cannot gin ontenden
Jane reminded him- -That Is uttleag
We can get aayhen wi ea far
•. „
onnicidftlit BATAS: By Carrier tn Murray, pie west
Inonth. S5c. In Calloway and acnouling counties, Per year, $3 .50.
Mbar, gigna. •
NATIONAL WALLACE WITMER CO., 903 Sterich
&AMA& Meenphis. Turin.: 350 Park AvenNew York; 307 X. Miclugnee
• 011C140 le Boylston St., Boston,
-We'll plan that later." Jim said
in a low tone, for just then the
 nurse came silently up, to remind
them that it was time foi lessons
again..
Mr Krunz was ready for them.
and• the stiady *dinne of his voice
went on and on but Jim and Jane
were much too busy to listen, then
mines -were, busy planning how
they could get away, and out into
the eorld where they were sure
achenture awaited them.
"And what is the cannot of New
York, James?" Mr Krunls voice
brought him back to present. -
"Why..,er. nirn _stuttered.
"L-shall be- forced to reparl,yout
conduct to your father. larnell."
Mr. Krunz deplored. "Now Elisa-
beth. sou tell me the answer?'
"Sorry sir. I didn't hear either.."
TES EMYUCILY BRIMS ASSOCATION
We rewires the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor
N Public Votes Items which in our opinion aro not for the bed interest
at cur resdara.
Saturday After-noon. January 22, 1949
Reward For Dishonesty
• According to-s--United Press report which appeared in
neTtspapers yesterdaLthere are 1.500 New York residents
. who are basking in the sunshine at Miami, Florida, who
are drawing weekly checks•from the New.'York State Un-
employment  Compensation Division amouttting_to $26.00
per week. They may continue to ctia.ir these checks for
26 weeks.
When One considers the fact there pre that many people
- Miring Ja—ctiiijaieare_t1Pee.ing the







221a: 2:16-32: John 1:19-3IL _
DEVOTIONAL READING. Lime tisp.
en. 715 80. fC,
No Greater Prophet-
lames for January 23, IMO
"OF 
"nL.L the characters in his.
which one do you ad-
mire most?" We know how Jesus
answered that interesting question.
He had a great ar-
ray of personages
n from whom to
make his selection.
But he took as the
Green Man of all
time, up to his own
generation, no he-
roic figure from
the past. no Icing;
site stammered. . general. scholar or
Mr. )(Mint bald head' red4en.„..•;i Di.. rimmain prophet. The great-
his Initially - mild voice_i__
. , -re----e"---0-nnt east one so great that he  
s eat man. for Jesus
raised irr.anger.
"You didn't hear! I waste all my I could think of none greater—was
in the union .Whe) are Covered by -utiemployMent comm.-neg. time trying to teach you, and you 
one ofnhivnown contemporaries, a
tion laws. A recent authority on unemployment compen...,..don't 
even nave_ina courtesy to eousin'nf his who was in jail at tie
_ ... , listen! This I shall certainly report time when Jesus said of him.
te your father. And "Kenslalged n rUng their born of w01810n none
grity from the room. while Jane la waster-man John. ' Kamen to us
and 31m looked at each\ other in as John the Baptist,. that is, John
-sidered -a
are being Afetrittuttid- treekfr  thratt the -nation.
The -reason for this is easy to see. During a period of
max ifiturta employment such as wkNhave now if there were
f es airlulent ninieimm\ithere tvnitinin net- very_ _le:air- of any 
- kind. And if there were no claims there would be no need
dismannStropelie their father should-
deprive- them of their rides as
punishment! But luck seemed to
ne wnent thern..-fue nthat, night Stint.
it. ehn.p to ton in the play
the Baptizer, we seldom realize
either his greatness or the close
connection between his life and
nnnr-ot-Jameas.---
• • •
! for thousands of workers Who draw salaries for distribut- room az.they v..ent out for dinner: John .3f the Jordan
ing unemployment checks, • As long. as the government and and aftet a few careless greetings E Do not know how much
the several states provide ialaritss for these folks they will they announced they were -going
certainly' find soMebody willing to commit fraud in order ' away for a few days, and cautioned
*-- to he tp icte-p them' employed. . . . - 
them to be obedient.
Lame as our own. 'We hay been paying payroll taxes for 
JinIN°dwecislarer solemnly '-Take -a7We believe. the experience of -most employers is, the
•'*'..----- unerriployment etrdffiefitriffortfor-ttre Piet ten Oars litTivo'in a bfew of 
your clogies and put them
gridle and I shadl throw them
'states. Employes come and go, for one reason or another,
and during the i;ntire ten years there hasn't been a single
legitimate elaimilled igainst our account in Tennessee or-
Kentucky. Yet the taxes.we pay would enable Ais to pro-
vide all our employes with hdspital insur nce, longer va-
other benefits. 'The money. we pray is he ing workers in you children t° behave-- She
iti
-.cations with pay. a good sized life iosur ee policy and inside today Surely I can trust
other industries with nol.ense of_honor to enjoy prolonged grurnhied. -
vacattcms, sorne-of whcisn are, undonbtedly, at this mo- 
JIM' and Jane were delighted
ment, basking in the Florida sunshine. . • 
They- gotheent a large bundle of
clothes and slipped to the moat
The unemployment compensation bureau. however, is distant part of the stone wall- and
by no means unique in offering a :standing reward for dis- threw them into the woods, then
hon-esty. We could name the Veterans Administration as. they hurried 
back to tn. house
the Number One offonder in this respect, followed closely.- 
tore tne7 were missed.
by the Internal Revenue Department. In fact the whole 
Thee -Were so inattennve In, their
classes
New Deal rewards dishonesty and Truman's "Fair Dear. hi s hands Min drcsgust. Krunz 
threw
 andssid 'Whe
offers more. ___., . . . . war -resigning And no one objected
' We read a day or so-agothat-Vm-yery_worci '•  "dear- to his going for 
nurse was in her
means '!distribution." as in cards% and when we .depart-e°"" 
acid
 The- -nilildrer' 1‘
.ere
from the old custom rif making distributions on the basin retly glad
of merit we invite dishonesty. We had better "stop, look 
Reeve-s. the chauffeur absolutely
retused to take Jane and Jim for
and listen" before we proceed any further along the course a drive that afternoon, and they
of rnaking. "distributions" according, to so-ea-lied need
rather *than merit. The honest worker,is sure to pay for
the dishonesty of the sluggard whether thestax is directly
.levied against him, or not: . . • . ..
yir
Childreng Corner




neeided 'something:" misty nlue waters seemed to beck-
Mt Jeette-Lameter n_Jiin skin after a long sile_pce. '-We'- on them on to great adventure.
James Runaid VanBuilt and his ve gee to run
 away: I fil tired. of and just as the big round sun dip-
lantern. Linabeth lane li'anBeilt, Ont. - He g
lanced aruund the even. Ped himself into the water for his
Ibetter known as Jim and jr -. nnli keel _laive___Iontiii. high 
stonendaily 'bath. two tiren and hungry
... at on the fresh green grass bennnnl, \amen KEPT mem prisoner, 
etelehee anineed eboaid -it !want
 -nenni the--riiim-biesenneenese--inneineinikennai •ket101.11L i.U-undeairables 
shabby boat that rocked gently on
spread ,the correctly laridseapennnun For JIM ann. Ja
ne only got the rosw-tinted water. - -
IT, be basithised1 ------2 .wo. and dtriethy.;._ tit.hirig them outside Innen ths 'nurse itrid chain- 
_
_ stood, the huge pii, 01-ii...*, ..hic.,,, fer took them for their dainy 
rid,-. . ..-
. ' was their herrn% Their father..ngenn nfiniagrit of their mother... 
•
viously a vet" pempeme iffid, !nen-. beautifal annd precise. and ,. much
man came toward- them - .7-1th a - too engross: d in her - y.:111:1 of so- '
lock tof diseleastin ni tus ey.;:a Inn, net activities to give •tihy trryul7th 
pumelliN0AG• •
smile* et.: weicurni greend -him fie ner'nenInfirern -Crnee they naa tried
she push-el them back rather vim i • A pretty French mademoiselle
to snow the-it affectipn to her but -
leMly and said colrily: ; . • told- Paris police -today that she
':Stop, you re.• running my ne7; served as In International punch-
elinse-nny noiffure! You're mussed ins bay for middleweight champion
therm ' I hear that you have been it. phnnienruined.. Will yoli never Marna 
Cerdan
. ' begging -re play wan 'those duky'. lean'e 
-nejlino be se' nrimluouir
the didn't like it a bit.
And Mint Simone Berteaut says
. . .. , stnnt utentinu who play in r - And they had gone awpy with _a. . . . -. t. . name - -tel! reetenstnroun Yonnntthinsniemin eye '_____ innin *complaint filed 
, with . the
'remambri your position! Vine JIM' and Jane were 
ins4ara_
oloeT 
D'Itee. -Mtn Berteaut oars 010dan, ---nn, ••••••••••••- ......•
..
- Jesus tirnself owed to John.
We do know that John was the man
-who first called the public's atten-
Alen to Jesus. John it was who gave
some of Jesus' most important dis-
clines their nest training; John who
Introduced to Jesus. and 'turned
over the wall, then when we go to: over to him, some of hi own Vol.
our next ride, we will get away lowers. It may be siplifIcant too
or. some pretext or -other,-  that Jeans' first preaching 1111111 ideas.
Next morning nurse had 11. ter- teal with that of John (compare
rible cold. • Matinee 3 2 and 4:17).. - •
"Kachoo! Kachoo! I must stay
were very disappointed, .but they
net a picture at all. When theywere sure they could go next day_
and thy were so excited that night 
asked him to say what he was, i-nd
half-expected him to declare that
-they could scarcely sleep_
Next morning nurse's cold was he
 was the Messiah, the long-
eve nerse. so Jane and Jim busied 
looked for King, John said only, "I
trierrizei. -• nytth their. last inmate- 
ant the voice of one crying In the 
preparations, and aftet noon Reeves et"eernean-
drone the car !wound for them and John, so far as we know,
they climbed in with a lump in sever accepted dinner Invite-
their throats.- was, be was never under the
"n „.'hope -we are doing right." rest of any friend, and he had
Jane ventured, IN roof of his own. People even
-Do you want to .give .up our called him demon-possessed, he
pninin: Jim inquired soberly- was so far removed from orill-
"Nino."Jane hesitated. "I think nary life,
el want to go min But Jesus was always in people's
n, -When_ they. harLdriven into homes. That is one reasen why the-
.1 business section of town the child- greatness of John fades before the
ren 'asked Reeves to get them some greatness of Jesus, for • Voice
ice cream He grumbled. but *they
maisun. leinnos them to won makes a poor companion. Jesus
Some Chrtsthin scholars have
gone so far as to suppose that
It was John's preaching that
stirred the young carpenter
from n th to lease his shop
and begin his great work as '
teacher.
Whether this is so or not, we do „.
know that it was the baptizing by
John which led to the baptism at
Jesus., dliCrthaT Jesus' baptism was.
the earning-point between Ja atig •
private life and his abort Mat
stormy. public caremr. It is quite
clear that if there had been no
*John the Baptizer, the story of-
Jesus would have been 'very differ- ne
eat from what it actuany was.
• • ••
Only a Voice-
OHN'S own picture of himself is
the human sympathy thin John-
in the 'car he went into the 4tOre.---nhe4lacked. and John well knew this.
Nov: was their chance! Jane and lie must increase, but I must de:
Jim slipped' from the. car and ran
On and on they ran, doubling back 
crease," he said.
toward their home but being care- • • • 
•
fill to keep out Of sight. Soon they Repentance: Seed and Fruit .
had secuted their. clothing and esVpoteR T
trliizi!L EjSohnS the Voice
been a powerful preacher, for his
meetings were held miles from the
nearest town, so that to reach him
from Jerusalem one would have to
travel through wild country in-




his nbildcen knew it something
hadnnot dispinnsid him tney, would
. not be lireed with his peesence-
,,- nJarries. Ronald' Elizabeth narie:•••t
He exclaimed as he amid heroin.'
preachers, without benefit of ad-
eertising, mean or choir, without
even a tent, would dare to start a
revival 'meeting 15 rough miles out
of town. But John did-nand the
-people come in crowds. We do not
have the full report of his preach,
tog that we have of the preachige
of ,Jestonbut we do holm that * 
brake 'the hant crust at
era' conscience.
He made them see how unis
they were for the Kingdom at
God for which they prayed; he
broke down their pride till they
went down to the Jordan as/
were baptized ender the °pee
sky, in public confession of
their Whs.
.. yeuneliouhl wish to go to that ' they sniiii4nall their loyinind gin% 
kept her prisoner as a-park When Avenue-I.... men asked him, What shall
eacant Out •to Way with thosg engin- put they longed to play noisy ainnimeht 
for four day lag, 
Nov. •''''"'.. al do' 'John did not have the full.
muffins -when ,ezei have •41, nicest gamins with A &need of 'bons 'and 
ember. Cerdan was in New „Torn that. , . cr. higher message  Jesus later
borne. tn all th. city. arid every -, girls."- to .r011 aid shout and Oen 
lut 
..n • o in 
e fromonyn_ had But he did make plain two .4
toy imeginable to ploy with. in hut they stiAgenve-iraivr ethli. —5'
n 
''. -141". Berle.° "" 
aside‘
""' thirigs.about the good life, the life
beyond rue Do not let me. hear of for their rimm - was -next to 
from his roadwork, he tied her un thatnnleases God: It cannot even
_....r._._.!__"srytri,frvrr...r.irt._itrrn__,..„_._n._,teor....wrmr.tr,enHirnreprN epl.,.itvn.s twill...17r , and beat 
henna,
n ' 'Yes faller,' 'Au wt- 4.' - • , TiTir—ratt.--ba' itineman whoCdid '.. ......... 
A Feepch ponce nornmissiemer is 
begin wit/toot repentance end con-
fession 'Fr din, but it does not end
there. Repentance is not a simple
„ further !notice of them ti, ' n.I kirid of way 
eii.c_hit.sTiner.gn&-rontaltrnhoating_ti
this again' Understand'!" - th•• nursery and they had their
Mt' "n"t" '11° 'Ival calls the . charge '11 Joken, 
granite milestone on life's way; it,
his way.ehat4t- to the stud:- Tian )(inn. bet she wet intert on intiting .
is a -seed which If it Is real will
- be. sent to their _iinorni and th ir . so. every flaw' was the i,.1 in_nnetn Orm nenp- Of formed gran 
bear fruit.knew that -soon non they.. would ilinli'-bred -children en' • ''. -Inern. 
.
(Cer yr,eht 55th. tet•roaIlonal Council
Pr :c'f f:.lejsed m",:::n r ehI:alise f :;,-parenfo. smartly clothed and look- • ed to- their hanght . ": ... eh° PuPtPlien almost twi a Pc6 ' ' otif ". t 
- inn very fine *outer beneff to some . Wee' alWsrs ‘ et y .NUT- 1 .....tirtives .1211eltrattri.,tiaitir r 
...abcial gathering. while they W esould. ''Y. r guess Wc ni„ id-- elm tni•bic acid. 
accrirding,foritaollu'ixz W NU Failure')
.- be jet to entertai n themselves ann ineny, -i. nann anenen in . i ;, • :inn'. 1.year research prcia-:.tr spstisoi rli I . Use riur Clr.itstnec d,ds --. 31143
at they could.- tliTAciiii it ovvr. •1:4.,: hee..' a.. i we by •canners • ' - . . .get tic business. • 
,_1.7,
...- ,
• • ' ot • .
n •••
:__
' :‘ '''"--r"; "11. ....„...,..........................._,,..- ,.. , ------,-e.•a -
..
---,
• . .., e..... .. ', • • .
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SATURDAY, JANUARY 22, 1949
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THE tEDGEIt & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
For Sale
GET YOUR MOSAIC RESISTANT,
browss. leaf tobacco seed at the,
County Agent's office now. Ky.
experiment strain 151. J25p
FOR SALE—Slightly used John
Deere manure spreader with lime
attachment, four wheel on rubber,
team or tiactor hitch.' Practically
new dump rake, 6-foot team disc
harrow knew discs) ideal for small
tractor—W. H. Brooks. - Telephone
901. J25p
FOR SALE or TRADE for LATE
MODEL CAR—One Farmall M
tractor, complete with equipment.
4 tr. One rotary hoe, one McCormick
Deering tractor corn planter, one
10"r McCormick Deering, tractor
wheat drill, one stationary Con-
linsintel motor with -hand clutete-
ono two-wheeled tractor trailer—
C. W. Conner, five miles south ̀of




ROUGH LUMban — rramlng. all.
Maas and lengths, dimension cut
boxing and siding. Joie, A. Nance
Mill, half mile west ist poor hones
crossing on Penny road. or phise
1038-X-M. tic
million-dollar program of research










heater, tudor standard in SOOd




EXPERT PIANO TUNING and re-
pairing.-431 North 34th Street,
Paducah.—Buell Bone. F12p
  ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales. and•
 Service. Supplies. Phone _ 9034.
FOR RENT-9-room unfurnished a- Hazel Highway, one block ipoUth
partment near muggy. Hot run-. of Sycamore Street. tf
fling water, bath, private entrance. 
Available now. If interested in- INSULATION—Call 409J for blown
quire, at the Ledger & Times. tf insulation and permanent type
' weather stripping. Save heat-and
FOR RENT—Two rooms unfurnish- keep out cold. tf
ed down stairs. Possession Feb. 1. 
312—North 4th St—Mrs. Mackie LONG DISTANCE MOVING: Mod-
Holland.
-- • 
FOR RENT—One 7-room house, lo-
cated near College. Modern con-
veniences. Unfurnished.. Availa-
ble February 1. Telephone 536—
Walter Jones, J24c
FOR RENT—Three sleeping rooms,
one block beind the Hut, 1321 Ole
lye street.ill
J22p1 ern vans, insurance. New low
rates. Regular trips to Michigan
and ether points. • —Gray & Son






ou, too, can be 'beautiful.
you -need Ii, 153 hours in
every day. That's the amount of
time that it WillTeke to dO the eel"
ereises, apply the lotions tied per-
fornr-Vie, other rites which the so.
Called experts say will ,give 'your
eyes that sparkle, a complexion that
glow and no rough elbows, . •
All you need is the time. Time
for some exercise that take .only
a few minutes each. Time for a pat
and a dab of cream. or thatsA cau-
tion. though, there are 153 hours tif
'ern. Skip one and you might as well
forget- the rest: You might as watt
forget•ehout_being beactifut.
The gathering of. beauty tips is
a hobby of Miss Barbara Buckley
of Brockton, Massachusetts._ who
works for a public relationk•firm in
Boston_ Barbara probabjy. has the
largest collection of beauty sugges-
tions in entseworld.
A green-eyed -brownette" who
doesiSt need to knec-bend far her
waistline, Barbara has been clip:
ping hints on. how to be avelte.sinqe,
she was a sophomore at Wellesley,
college. •
By kraduatide-time, Barbara had
a fat notebook 'fall of t11ts DIA
would seemingly make- a adieu
Susan out of a plain Jane. She
faithfully packed it in her suitcase
when she went to the New—York
where she had decided she'd work
for a national magazine.
Her book grew heavy with beauty
savvy during the few mouths she
spent in New York. It was a migh-
ty volume that she lugged back to
FOR
4-room apartment; bath, good for
couple with one child. Call 148-W1
r see Mrs. E L. Noel et the Dis-
ciple Center. lc
ANYTHING YOU NEED in the
auto parts line. If we don't have
it in stock we'll order it.—Pete's
Auto Parts. Phone 783. tf
INCREASE YOUR POULTRY PRO-
FITS raising Pulloruus
paided chicks. Nationally famous,
holder three world's records--
R.0 P. Sired matings. Free brood-
ing bulletins—Helm's Chicks, Pa-
ducah, Ky, J27p
Nebraska's 1048 potato crop was
estimated at 10,400,000 'bushels, com-





GOOD. NEWS FOR VETERANS
You can draw up to $120.00 a month while
attending school
Veterans subsistence pay has been increased. Prepare yourself
for a lob while the government pays up to $120.00 a month sub-










































To show proof how the just-a-
few- minutes exercises can take
more, _time than a woman's got.
Barbara 'veiled -hen notebook' to it
page that tells what to do first
thing in the morning--to be trins
slick, smooth. svelte, glamorous,
curvaceous, beauteous Or whatever
else yoU want to --sr
It says -in Barbara's book that ou
rising you should do stretching ex-
ercises. Three minutes of thefts, It
helps, the book confides. if ybu
munch imaginary' carrots rabbit-`‘,04
impreve jaw and chin tines. "it,
Then—And this one takes GOY ' t''
two minutes _ do deep knee bends — 
'for your waisiline. A Russian cos
Add up these simple but-oh-so
necessary exercises and you'll have
a totid of' 30 minutes. So you for-
get about breakfast. But that's just
as wel, the book consoles, gbod
for itatrentrig'thti turnmy.
Barbara says all her tips are n,pt
for stripping the lily_some are for.
gilding. Remember the elbows?
She says thee.  .are about five
hundred and ,three indespenseble
beauty rituals' to be performed
daily with creams, lotions and mud-
packs. Also with chinstraps, eye-
pads and oleomargarine.
Speaking abdut elbows, here's
what Barbara's notebook says— A
Simple 12-minute. massage daily
with a solktion of two parts of oleo-
margarine to one. Part of rose wa-
ter will -de -13way with the horror
that is TAN* elbows.
•••• tlts
• ieS
Barbara says it also is supposed
to work on the knees.
Barbara wants it understood that
her notebook isn't a complete work
on how to be what you aren't. She
wants to emphasize that the 153
hours a day which are absolutely
necessary represent only a spot
check and are not eencltisive.
Dive her another year of so end
Barbara says she'll probably find
that women need double that time.
Maybe more
What is called the only literary
pension in America "Nip the $300
voted by the Cherokee Indians to
SequOyah. who invented the Cher-
okee syllabary of 85 characters. It
was so simple that children. learnt4d,
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sack 'dance for the thighs is reco-
mmended, next. Four minute*.
please.
Windmill gyeatlotts for the dia-.
phram 'follow the cossack dance.
And 'now Ile when you spend four
minutes for the good of your arches.
Rock and roll on the balls of your
bare feet.
Now we're coining to the pleas-
ant part. If pas still hive a desire
in Whittle your form, he on the-'-
floor and breathe de,eply for °se
straight -back. Five —minutes irr
your hips—just for four minutes.
Now row as in a rowboat for the
bust  







feathers and green , blots
trim this neat little mllan
straw hat designed by Doro-
thy Gordon. The - cut-outs
in the crown are bound in












the ball off both :boards, they cer-
tainly would have given much bet-
ter •accounts -of themselves in the
Loridlos tournament.
'At thenal 'rules, meeting there
'the voting -eesprefehtatives, repect-
_ed a isroposa to ban frons:futtire
Olympics • any basketball players
as tall as six feet two inches, but
whether the U. S. Av,wiIl continue
to enjoy dqoainatiOn ,lq the Olym-
pic sport may depend ç whether
some such height limit it ventual-
ly adopted. •
We seem td grove taller plissers
in this Country, our "pore lil moUT
talc; boys" and others, and it's like
our -teams would always sieby an
advantage in size over than from
other lands.
Basketball has made tremendous
strides in Canada, in Mexico and
in the South American countries
of Uruguay, Peru, Chile, Brazil
and Argentina. This, has been due
in part at least to the fact that
rules of the game used in . the
United States have been adopted
in recent years by all the nations
in the Americas. For the test few
years, too, coaches from thls-coun-
try have been employed by the-)
South American teams--and one
of them continued • to coach the
Peru tell) during the entire Olym-
pic tournament.
These teams showed great im-
















U. K. Conch Looks Back on the Olympics
:)•-mss.sacticilmsammtamismdtaris
:11.—WR GROW 'EM TALL
In the first artieR• in this series
I mentioned that teams from many
countries which competed unsuc.-
cessfully against the-1.1. S. A. in
the Olympics last summer had
been handicapped, by' a stassity
of good equipment, and that some
of the other teams_ had been forced Mexicans before goini on to Json•
to do tnuch of ,their plasing on den 'bade a highly sueeeliful i
outdoor courts. Another handicap ion of California. winning five out
had was their lack of height. of six exhibition games played with
Peru and Brazil, for example, good teams in that state. •
had Boole tall players on their .; Players OR all the LatitiqMil- •squads, big men like Alex Groza ican teams are Uhigii strung and
and Bob Kurland, to help control possess a lot of fight and !scrap—
mg skills and. in technique,- fn
fact, their play was as standardized
that used by the United 'States
team.
Mexico was -yepreeented In- the
Olympics by a very excellent teem,
and in time the e- intifonship- may
be taken south of the border. .The
The National Wildlife Fedei..it.on,
serving popular demand for ade-
quate wildlife protection, provides
a Conservation News and Legisla-
tion News and Legislative fimiort-











Across Street From Murray
Stockyards
Telephone 665
items very essential in basketball.
The Mexicans, who had been ex-
pected to give the U. S. quite a
scrap in the semifinals, were ex-
eelleritin ball-handling. Wbir-hurt—
them most, along 'with Ulric in-
ability to match os in height, was
the pressure defense we presented,
which did not allow them to set
up their plays as they had planned.
Korea was represented •se the
tournament by a nice team. Sd-was
Egypt, the latter's outfit having
been coached for a number of years
by an American. The team from
Argentina had a lot of 'ability,
arid in al, player by the—name of
rlong presented one or, the best
atMtes fur the..0Iympics—but more























HMMM-IT MAY BE UNDIGNIFIED t- BUT
I'LL FIGHT FIRE WITH FIRE:: MY CAMPAIGN
MANAGER 15 OUT OF TOWN TODAY- RUT-
CHUCKLE!!! I'LL SHOW HIM I KNOW
A TRICK OR TWO:::
Stout-Hearted Men
Y0'164 Pi!) HEERD McFEEBLE




















By Rae' Mini- *ma Iwo.
SWIT_NIGHT BULLWIND'S CAM-
PAIGN MANAGER RETURNS 
Or YOU IMBECILE P: I LEAVE TOWN
FOR ONE DAY-AND YOU WRECK
EVERYTHING::: AFTER
5EEING A PICTURE OF




AS VIE WELL KNOWS, IT TAKES TIME! DOGGATCHERS
TUCK ONE TURNIP TERMiTE THAR'S EIGHTY-FIVE
0' l_S- AN' IIIILLYUNS 0' THEM.r.r- BUT WE'LL
GO DOWN nG1.411W.F.Ir —
TO YORE IFIELDS, YO' PORE SOULS!.'
WE. CAIN'T WIN, BUT WE SARTINLY

















WITI.aiAALS, )'M.' ••• PHONE 374-M
•
,THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY -
 Club News -Aiikitieir Locals
The dog probably was the first
animal to be domesticated by man:
and it happe.ned. so lot* ago that f
the bog's origin ie rather obscure
However, the nide important an-
crater of the modern dog seems tb


















George W. Reit Minister'
10:50 A.M. Morning Worship
600 P.M. College Vespers at the
Church
6:00 PM. Youth Fellowship
7:09 P.M. Evening Service .
h.' Intermediate M.Y.F.. Idrs. T.- L.
-Gregory, Counselor. Youth Mu,
tl8-23i Wesley, -Foundation for
College Students, Vespers on Sun
4.ay even:ng, 6:00. Mrs. Shelby
Hadden. Student Secretary.
mzitoitum zArntrr mum*
leth and Main .
1








h00 p.m.-Mid-week Prayer Ser-
vice and Bible Study
"The Church with a warm
welcome"
marzzAr CHURCH.. or CHRIST
Sixth and Maple Streets
Jobs H, Brian. Minister
Bible School at PM am
Worship with communion at
10:50 am. and 7:09 p.m.
Wednesday: Mid- week Bible
study at 7:00 lhist. with classes for
all ages.
FIRST CHRISTIAN" CHURCH
Robert E. Jarman, Minister
130 a.m. Church School. Classes
; for all age groups. Auburn
Wells, General Supt., and Mrs.
-"At. L. Wade, Children's Supt.
nose am- Morning Worship Ser-
vice with a sermon by the min-
h'iister and special music by the
'thou under the direction of the
choir director. David Gowaris.
5:00 p.m. Christian Youth Fel-
lowship under the adult super-
vision of Mrs. H. C. Coen.
130 p.m. Disciple Student, !el-
MU ET - WE IMILM. art
- 011 IT CAW! IIM Lib
STALEY TRANSFER compA_Ny
Local-and- Lo -Pietan c e Moving
110141G I 40 STAITS.Ulailla I.C.C.
AII K.C. rates int not the %sole
PHONE PADUCAH 4833 COLLECT
216 Kintucky Avenue
-
/ Crating, Storage and Shipping
In Person
lowship meets at the Disciple
Center under -the direction of
Mrs. E. L. Noel Jr., student
director.
7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Mid-Week
WOrs/Lip Service with a sermon
each -week by the minister.
2:00 p.m. Saturday Choir Re-
hearsal.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Dr. H. C. Chiles  Pastor
Rudolph Howard,__ Music Director
Dorothy Brizendine _ Student Sec'y
Mary Martha Joner _ Church Sec'y
W. C. Elkins  S. S. Supt
Stanford Audrus ____ T. U. Director
Mrs. H. M. McElrath. president
Morning Services
9:43  Sunday School
10:19 Morning Worship Service
•Ivesdee Services 
 - Training Union
-7 -'Evening Worship
- -MM-Waak Services
7:30 ,  Prayer Meeting









(60 • ARTISTS • 60)
- Selsest.4 -
Jarmila NOVOTNA




INS Main Street -
Samuel C. McKee, Pastor
9:45 a.m. Sunday Church School
10:00 a.m. Miss gma Weihing's
Bible Clos for College Students,
11 00 a.m. Worship Service.
4:30 pm. Senior High- Fellow-
ship
6:30 p.m. WeStininster Fellow-
ship (College Students)
Wednesday 7 30-8:15 pm. Mid-
Week Service
St. Lee's Catholic Chards
Nee* Twelfth Serest
'vices are held each Sunday
St S details.
Swath Pleasant breve
Sunday School at 10:00 am. B.
L Cooper. superintendent
Worship Service at 11.00 attn..
first and third Sundays.
Evening services second and
fourth Sundays at 7:00 p.m.
Youth Felic,wship, 8:30 pm
Hegel Church
Sunday School at 10:00 a m. Bu-
ford Hurt, superintendent. •
Morning worship service at 11:00
o'clock.. second and fourth Sun-
day, and evening Service 7:90
second and fotrth Sundays.
Masons Chapel
I Sunday School at 10:00 am., first
and third Sundays. Brooks Under-
wood, superintendent.
Morning worship service at 10:00
-o*C215ek second and fourth Sunday.
SUGAR CRIER CHURCH
Kelly Fritegeraid. Pastor
Preaching every Sunnay morn.
ems no ae jp012.0 00:31 15 LSI
day night .at 7:30 o'clock.
Albert Curiningnarn is superin-
tendsnt of Sunday Schocl held
every Sunday at 10 o'clock,
every nunaay molt al
6:30, Ben Hopkins director, and
preaching following B. T. U.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night at 7:00 o'clock.
W.M.S. meet, on Thursday at
1:30 p.m. after tho first and third
Sunday each month.
HARDIN CIRCUIT
Leak C. Lee. Pasteur
/bet Sunday: Palestisk
n. 7 p.m. -
Seem' Sunday: ouveonfi
Union Ridge, 3.00 pm
" Third Sunday, ot Maga 11.110
_cm; Palestine. 3 p.m. -
Fourth Sunday: Dexter, MA
SM. and Union Ridge. 11:16 cith
Fifth Sunday: Dexter, 11 am.
Everyone is invited.
Your attendance is aporeciatedh
Monday night, February 28, Tilghman Auditorium, Pa-
ducah, ir,Y; Tickets now on sale. All seats reserved.
Prices $2.54 and 63.78, tax included. Box office-Melody
Mart. Mail orders filled. Send stamped self-addressed
envelope and check to Paducah Concert Association. P.O.










Mrs. Lon Outland, WMU President
Sunday
Sneniay School  104/0
Morning Worship - 11:00 cm
Training Union :h.-  6:30
Evening Worship .7;30 pie
Wednesday
Prayer Meeting  7:30 p.m. ---
G. A. Meeting. Friday   4:00 p.m.
Saturday
RA Chapter Meeting   7:00 p.m.
ALMO CHURCH Oir CHRIST
Bro. J. H. Senn
Sunday Sehool men iunday at
9:45 am. except elleend Sunday at
1 PAL
Preaching 'writing-VW/Ey MOSE




Worship Service 11:00 o'clock
on first and fourth Sundays.
Evening service on thira Sunday,
7 o'clock.; Church School each Sun-
• ay at /0-thelOtt. Youth Fellow:
ship each Sunday evening, 130.
Prayer Meeting each Thursday ev-
ening '7 o'clock.
Raman Chapel
Worship Service 11 o'clock each
second Sunday and 7 o'clock eseh
fourth -Sunday-evening. Steward-
ship Fellowship meeting each
. First Sunday. 10110 am
School, Morgan Cunningham Su-
perintendent Preaching at MOD
am. and Saturday before at 7:/ft
p.m.
Thursday (before the second Sun-
day) evening 8.30.
Bethel
Worship 2:43 o cmcx each fourth
Sunday and 7 o'clock each eecond
Suni-Sy. Church School each Sun.
day 11 o'clock. Prayer meeting
each Wednesday evening 7 o'clock,
Brooks Chapel
Worship 11 o'clock each third
Sunday. Church School 10 o'clock.
Independeiree
Worship service 2:30 o'clock each
tint Sunday
horn. at 8.30 each Sunday morning.
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
i.e Ben Irby, Pastor
Sunder- rse•hool. 10 cm
Worship Ser.ice, 11 am. •
C.Y F., 6:30 pin.
Worship Service, 7:15 p.m.
.311AEEL BAPTIST CHURCH
H. F. Paschall, Pastor
Paul Daily, Sunday School Sil
. intendent
J. B. Jackson. T. U. Director
Mrs. Grace Wilson, W.M.U. Pres.
Morning
Sunday School. 9:45 am.
Morning Worthip each Sun
11:043 a.m.
Evening
Training Union each Sunday 6:00
p.m.
Evening Seevice 7:15 pm.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7.00
pm.
W.M U.. GA-. Sunbeams meet on
Tuesday following Second and
Fourth Sunday.
Y.W.A. meet Monday, 7:30 posh,




. C. L. Page, Pastor
Wednesday Evening Prayer . 
Service  8:00 P.M.
W.M U. Meeting Thrid
Wednesday  700 P.M.
and each Fourth Wednesday
Afternoon  • 
Ibutherhood Meeting thrst and
-third Wednesdayr-- :7
ness Women's -Cirrie flrB
WEST FORK BAPTIST- CHURCH
Z. U. Semers. Pastor
Sunday school Each Sunday a
10 o'clock.
Preaching services each Sunday
at 11 o'clock and each second and
fourth Sunday nights at 7:30
Training Union each Sun*,
night at 6:30. _
Prayer service amb-Wednesday





THE night was superb. A fullmoon, silver-white in a pale
blue sky, rode high. and be-
neath the thick Clerk Of the
shrubbery on the' lawn and the
ancient live oaks, the shadows
were like soft black plush.
Megan's room was flooded with
the silver-white light when
she awoke, and she lay still
(or a Moment, puzzled to knob/
Why she had awakened. And
then the sound Caine again, a
knocking at the kitchen door
dOienetiiirS, a knocking soft.
Urgent. repeated. insistent.
With her heart hammering with
sudden uneasiness, she slid out of
oed. thrust her feet into her slip-
pers. caught' up her cotton crepe
kimono hanging across the foot of
the bed, and went swiftly to the
window that overlooked the back-
yard.
"Who's down there?" she called
quickly, and remembered to won-
der why neither Bessie nor Dixie
had barked a warning of the
stranger's approach:
The man who had been knocking
viewed back from the door, and
full into the white moohlight, lift-




First Sunday-airesey 11 a.m.;
Cole's Camp Ground 3 pm; Mt.
Ilebran 7:30 p.m.
Second Sunday-Coldwater
cm.; Mt. Carmel 7:30 p.m.
Third Sunday-Mt Halms
Kirksey 7:30 p.m.  
Fourth Sunday--Mt. Camel
cm.: Cole's Camp Ground 3 pm:
Coldwater 7:30 p.m.
There is Church School at each
of these churches at 10 a.m. every




SATURDAY, JANUARY 22, 1949
Office for Food asifia C•amtvetim Suirsts:
A "PEACE PLATE" FOR TODAY
Saws What& Sews Meat! Sao. ties Paws!
PEACE PLATE
The story about the Easter bunny
is not the only myth about eggs
whith the wise housewife will re-
fuse to believe. She will khow, for
instance, that neither the color of
of the yolk indicate the nutritional
the eggshell nor the yellow shade
value of an egg.
And she will put this knowledge
U .to use in today's Peace Plate called
Blushing Bunny, which brings us
the Easter rabbit early in the sea-
son in the form of a savory meat-
less dish. This recipe use& 
 
hard-
cooked eggs in addition to cheese.
And so it is a proteki-rich main
course.
In some localities, people give
strong testimony to the myth that
white eggs are higher in nutritive
value than those with brown shells.
SPRING CREEK BAPTIST In other communities they believe
CHURCH just the opposite. But don't you be-
.). H. Thomas. Peeler lieve it, say the nutritionists. There
and third Wednesday __ 7 P.M is no difference. The 
eggshell color
• 
depends on the breee. of the bird,
ILA's, GA's, and Sunbeam not what is inside the shell. It 'is
Band first and third also a myth that deep yellow yolks
Wednesday  • 7 RM.' contain more fcod value than light
COME. AND WORSHIP yellow ones. A light-colored yolk
WITH US --In-an egg laid by a scientifically-fed
hen may be twice as rich in vita-
LAKEVIEW COMMUNITY. --h-en egg laid by a hen on a bit-or.
nuns A and D as a darker yolk in
CHURCH • -miss diet.
The Sunday School at Lakeviret Here is the recipe for Blushing
Community Church meets each Sunny-a colorful variation of our
at
usual Welsh rabbit. .
Sunday 130 pm_
BLUSHING BUNNY
tablespoon fatMFUBisinkenshiRRAT CIRCILUITiosatee 14 wait.... art- 1 tablespoon 1100/ Irk
Lynn Grove 7 p.m cup tomato 17seselisseauFFePeeror
First Sunday-Goshen 11 &IQ.:
Second Sunday-Martino (hirps' '4' :47:P":844( :g
lguad)
.11- a.m.. New Hope, 3 pm, Su& -4 'Nees 101Ist
prhuirdSspurnings, day_714p.num.
Grove 11 am
Goshen 7 p.m. •
Fourth Sunday-Sulphur Springs
10 a.m.; New Hope 11 a.m ; Mar-
tin's Chapel 7 p.m.
-7
Eh-attire Syndicate, Inc.
laid aside all. personal animosities -
when the enemy was ill or in trou-
ble. and 'pitched in" to help. It,
was unthinkable. in Pleasant
Grove's creed, that one should do
anything else.
- --
,SHE went quickly d were 'themoon-silvered road. croksed-the
little wooden bridge, and went on
up the low tull, turning in at the
weed-grown, gateless drive, and
through the .shrubber3 :hat had
run riot and that tonight gave the
house an air of mystery add fur-
tiveness that was almdh unpleas-
ant.
There was a light in the kitchen
and another in a corn .?r room at
the front But the kitchen door
was closed and it Was there that
Megan knocked. ,
She heard the MUT11111r of voices
before she khLock•Act._then  an in-
stant silence, and the moielisent
of feet coming tole:arils the door.
The door swung Open and Torn
stood there. his coat disc irde his
sleeves rolled up: behind him she
saw a kitchen that was spotlesalY
tidy: though depressingly drab.
and a short, stout woman huddled
In a chair, her face turned over her
shoulder to look at the door.
Megan said to Torn. -.'")r. Alden
will be here as soon aS he can
make it. I thought perhaps I might
be of some help, before he gets
here. I've had First Aid train-
ing-"
"I'm terribly sorry to awaken The woman said harshly, shown-
you." he said swiftly, and his voice ly. "Don't let her in. Tom-don't
was taut with uneasiniess. "But -I you let her in!"  
have to use the telephone-there Tom flushed darkly With em-
has been an accident-we want It barrasament, and said over his
doctor." shoulder. "Be quiet. Martha!" And
Megan said instantly, "I'll be to Megan. holding the door open.
down in a moment.- he said gratefully. "This is kiiid
There wasn't time to do any- of you-but--you needn't-"
thing but tie her kimono about her, "I am always glad to do any-
end to shake back the leaf-brown thing I -possibly can for a neigh-
burnised curls from her face. She -bor,* Megan assured him. She
went swiftly down the stairs, and crossed the threshold to face the
unlocked the kitchen door, woman, whose dark, angry fanft
"Your wife?" asked Megan_ and blazing eyes watched her
- Tom shook his head and she saw angrily. ,
that his face was white and set. "There's nothing you can do.
His. jaw looked rigid and his eyes and we can wait perfectly well for
Were bleak. I. Alden." she stated grimly. "So
"It's Martha, my wife's sister," you'd better go on back home."
he said curtly. 'She-fell and hurt Tom turned on her and said
herself. What's the doctor's ring? through clenched teeth. "Martha.
I have to hurry-they're there be quiet.--she-ehe knows," and
alone-bath of them completely moved his head towards the closed
helpless." door at the left that would. Megan
Megan said quickly. "You go knew. open into that corner bed-
Ill- the doctor. 11 Them,-
he's not at home, and out on a call Martha looked startled, increetti-
somewhere it may take a tittle bus; and then anger lit up her
time to get him. So let me do it,-" and she turned away, her teeth
Tom said huskil 7. -Thanks, set hard above what must have
You're-you're more than kind." been a furiously savage anger.
He turned and went swiftly out Megan hesitated, looking down
into the moon-washed darkness at the woman. and Tom bridged
and Megan went to the telephone, the tense, unpleasant moment by
The doctor was out. and .it took safing quietlY. "Martha--fell and
some. little time for her to locate hurt her ankle I don't think it is
him, and then it was with the as- broken, but it ie swelling fast and
surance that it would be an hour very painful--
at least before he could make the Megan knelt before the woman
call ah•the Westbrook Place. *and Tom brought a footstool.
Megan put dowii the telephone 'Without a word to either of them.
and hesitated a moment. Then she Martha submitted to their mints-
ran upstairs, got swiftly into net- trations. Meg a n was deft and
door shoes and stockings. a skirt gentle in her Movements, and when
and a light, warm sweater, because she had finished, Martha breathed
the night was chilly. She tied a a sigh of relief. Megan saw that
scarf about her head, caught up her forehead was damp with sweat
the DUO First Aid kit that she and that there was a little white
had acquired as part of her civilian line about her mouth. It was ob-
First Aid work, and let herself sinus that Martha was in great
ou• of the house. pain. and Meggn found it easy to
She was simmering the call of a .forgive her her rudeness.
neighbor's need as instinctively, as
thoughtlessly, as had alwayg been (The characters in this serial are
Pleasant Grove's custorm. People ITO be continued)
who had been enemies for years, fictitious.)
who Dever Spoke When I ey met, 10opyrt(bt ION Arcadia Howe.
PLEASANT VALLEY CHURCH
OF CHRIST
-.h. L. Hicks, Minister
Sunday School each Litird's Day
at 10 am
Preaching services first Sunday
of each month at 11 cm.
.1"





Preaching service* rust and third
Sunday at 1146an. and 7 p.m.





Preaching services first and
third Sunday at 11 am and 7 Øm.
/Sunday school each Sunday at 10
am. under the direction of John
„hamster, !superintendent
T. U. meta each Sundae at




Preaching services each third
Sunday at 11 a. m.





Church echoed gash Lord's day
on first, second and third Sunday
at 10 a m, and fourth Sunday M
1:30 pm.
Preaching service es twin ass
day et LEI pea. - --
Saturday, January 112
Mrs. A. M. Wolfson will be the
guest speaker st. the meeting of the
Alpha Department of the Murray
Wornince Club to be held- al the
Club House at 130.
Thursday, Jantsary 27
The Magazine Club will hold its
annual bulginess meeting at the




.Ittamerg 18. Saturday - Basketball
gams with Morehead here. 8 p.aa
Sammy 118. Tuesday - Bask Masai
mom with Ceps Girardeau here,
• pm
amiresser W. Tburedey - Putt gem-
ming sad&
Jearmiri IL Friday - Agriculture
in Little Chapel from
•5. to I pm
Jabber, II, February 1, Moodily.
Tuesday - Registration tor sec-
ond semester.
Make a sauce of the fat. flour, sea-
sonings and tomato juice or soup in
top of double boiler. Stir. Add cheese,
cut in small pieces. When cheese Is
melted, slice hot hard-cooked eggs on
the toast and cover with the cheese
sauce. Serves 4.
MENU SUGGESTIONS: A golden
brown. stuffed Bermuda onion is • vege-
table suggesUon for perfect accompan.-
merit to this meatless meal. The salad '
plate will taste as appetizing as It looks..
arranged with alternaUng mounds of
crisp carrot strips, celery and perk
served with your favorite salad dress- •
pg. Tor dessert, doesn't a blueberry
crumb pudding sound good?
FOOD TIPS: How much larger
are large eggs than small ones? :
Here are a few tips on the size-h.-,
of eggs that will be helpful to you '
In shopping. A -dozen large eggs
must weigh at least 24 ounces;
dozen medium eggs, 21 ounces;
dozen small, 13 ounces. The jumlato
size must weigh 30 ounces and die
extra large, 27 Ounces. The price
of a dozen small eggs should be
only about three-fourths as much as
that of large ones, 45 cents as com-
pared with 60 cents, for example.
The difference may be even greater
and then small eggs are a real bar-
gain.
And what do you know about egg
grades? The highest grade-AA--
is almost perfect. But not many
AA eggs are found in markets.
Grade A eggs have firm whites,
well-rounded yolks, and the deli-
cate flavor which we want for a
boiled or a poached egg.
Grade El eggs have whites which
are 'more watery and lese firm.
The yolks are slightly flattened and
the flavor may be less deliCillIc than
In Gradthit. These are the eggs for
e'er-in dishes ouch IS today's
Peace Plate where cheese provides
base navel-
. VARSITY THEATRE




-Ridin' On a itainoow.- •





The Georgia House of Represen-
tatives has refused- to reconsider
It. action killing a measure that
would unmask the Ku Klux Klan.
The measure to make Klan mem-
bers take off their hoods and show
their faces at all times was defeat-
ed yesterday. Today. Representa-
tive John Green of Lanier county
tried to get the house to recsynsider.
By a vote of 75 to 31. the State
House refused And that ends that
last parlimentary opportunity to•




ELM GROVIat Arnst MAIM
. LM IA beat Pastor
'Sunday School  10 Alt
- Allen Wells, Superintendent
Morning Worship -11 AM.
Training Union  I P.M.
Maned Vinson, Daimler.
Evening Worship  E1M P.M.
First and Third 111 -WreiMeWhl ----
ular Meetings cff W.M.U.. Aux-
iliaries and Brotherhood 6:00 P.3(
SINICINO SPRING BAPTISE
CHUleclig
M. M. Hampton. roam
1000 cm. Sunday School, Ream
Key, superintendent
11:00 am. Preaching Service
6:00 p.m. S.T.U. L D. 'Warrens
director.
7:00 p.m. Preece:tins &webs
Fifth Sunday-nuinhur Speen.
There le Church School at alkali al
them churches. at 10 &AIL
Sundsy.
OAR GROVE sarrtor MEI=
Psalm IL 0. Novell
Sunday School 1000 a. ni Sews-
intendant. H. W. Taster. .
Worship service 11110. and
7:00 p. m.
- Prayer service each Werklenkel
evening 7:00 p. m.
The Ladies meet each 1s1 mai EMI
Thursday seem noon it 3 o'cioet.
We are granted toe the *Vases
We extend • welcome to all at an
times.
The White Sands Natonal Monu-
ment in New Mexico la an mem
covered with miles of pure white
gypsum and sand .durlith
SUNDAY and MONDAY
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